
Brief Mentions.
On Monday last a destructive tOr-

nado passed over Union county, de-
stroying the crops in several sections.
One of the great attractions at the

Centennial next year will be the eeu-
tennarians. The country is being can-

vassed for the hundred-year-olders,
and they are watched and nursed with
more than usual zeal and affection.
Two years ago a Pennsylvania ser-

vant girl was sent to prison for stealing
$200 from her employer. The money
was found the other day where he had
hidden it, and now the man offers the
girl 86 as reconpense, while she is
willing to settle for ten thousand.
A certain patriotic young man who

intends to viit the great centennial,
remarked the other evening that he
had such love and veneration for his
country that he wouldn't wind em-

bracing the whole thirteen young la-
dies who are going to represent the
original colonies.
A fourteen-year-old girl in Sandy

Hill, N. Y., elope: with a school boy,
got married, and returned home with:
him to be forgiven. She was soundly
spanked by her mother, and the bus-:
band, on his way out of the house,
was kicked eighteen times by her
father. They had never read anything
like that in novels.
John T. Grist, Esq., has been ap-

poiated special deputy collector of
Internal Revenue for the Third Col-
lection District of South Carolina,
embracing the Counties of Abbeville,
Anderson, Aiken, Chester, Edgefield,
Fairfield, Greenville, Laurens, Lexing-
ton, Newberry, Oconee, Pickens, Rieh-
land, Spartanburg, Union and York.
"A Missouri judge has decided that

a mother has no legal right to thrash
her daughter after the girl has passed
her eighteenth birthday." That judge
is quite right. When a girl reaches
her eighteenth year the legal right to
thrash her becomes dormant, and re-
mains so until she marries, when it
revives and reverts to her husband.
[See Blackstone on the Legal Thrash-
ing of Girls.]

Near Atlanta, Ga., last fall, a negro
built a coop, six feet by seven, into
which he put a dozen partridges, the
ground being first covered with grass.
During the winter they thrived, in
the spring they mated, laid eggs, and
hatched out several broods of young,
and the negro now has about sixty
young partridges, all are doing well.
They are tame, healthy and seem to
be contented.

Henry Ward Beecher receives, with
one exception, the highest salary paid
in the United States. The exception
is in the case of the "credits man" of
H. B. ClafHin, the NewYork merchant,
who receives the same sum on account
of his wonderful knowledge of credits.
The Viceroy of India receives. aa. an-
nual salary of $250,000, and the Gov-
ernor-General of Canada $150,000.
All of these individuals ought to be
able to grub along on the salaries paid
them.

Ex-President Johnson's deatm ill
be regretted by none more deeply than
by the insurance companies. He was
a believer in life insurance, and illus-
trated his faith by his acts, to an ex-
tent that is rare indeed, even nowadays.
The aggregate of the policies on his
life is no less than Three Hundred
and Fifty Thousand Dollars. His
happy heirs can well afford to say no
more ::bout that little pile of seventy
thousand dollars, which the ex-Presi-
dent lost by the bankruptcy of Jay
Cooke's bank.
The Petersburg (Va.) Star relates

.that on Tuesday last a horse commit-
ted suioide in James River. He walked
out to the pierhead of the wharf, and,
looking aTound as if choosing a spot,
jumped into the river at the point
where the water was deepest. Persons
on the wharf, seeing that he was
drowning, got a rope around him and
drew him into shallow water. As soon
as he touched bottom he got loose
again, and, wading out some yards
further in the stream, pul hie head
beneath the surface and kept it there
until he drowned..

OUR PAGAN POPULATION.-A San
Francisco correspondent of the Balti-
more Sun writes : Every month 2,500
Mongolian laborers are added to 90,000
already on this coast. Our statesmen
are puzzled to foresee what effect the
intermingling of so great a number of
an uncongenial race may exercise so-

cially and politically on this section
of the Union. Already they regulate
the wages of labor-not only on pub-
lic works, but in factories and in our
households. They monopolize wash-

-~ ing and vegetable peddling; they con-
trol cigar-making, boots and shea
underwear, &c.; they are tinsai.ths,
watchmakers, carpenters, broom mia-
kers, fishermen and gardeners; they
are very expert in woollen fabrics.
It is admazing how quickly they learn
to usc American machinery. They
are excellent cooks and chamber ser-
vants ; they are expert money-counters
in banks. In fact, they can turn their
hands to almost anything. They are

industrious, expert at bargaining, and
very economical. As house servants
they are cleanly, but apt to strike for
higher wages, and vacate without no-
tice. Dishonesty is rather too frequent,
but the notions of European domes-
tics are exorbitant, and housekeeping
would be impracticable without China-
mien. Chinawomen never hire out.
Chinamen show no disposition to regard
politics. We never saw a Chinaman
tipsy, but they gamble universally,
and exchange knocks among them-
selves. A shilling goes fur'her than
a dollar with Americans, and though
they are quick to strike for wages they
work for whatever offers rather than
be idle. Every man can read and
write.

MRs. MAYFIELD's HAPPY HOME comes tohand for August, and is warmly welcome.Its contents are varied and interesting. andparticularly appropriate and acceptable tothe home circee. The Magazine and Chromo,with postage included, is $3.25. AddressPnhlisher Hanny Home. 3IemDh~iS. Tenn.

TuS. F. GRENEKER, ENTOR.
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-A-PAPER FOR-TR PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aFam-

Ily Newsp rz devoted to the material In-teFstsoge people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively. and as .an
Advertising medium offers unrivalledad-
vantages. For Terms, see first page.

Beecher's Life ofrChrist and the
Christian Union.

The "Life of Christ"- is in danger
of being lost to the world. We simply
allude to Beecher's attempt at recon-

struction. -Ford & Co., the publishers
of the Plymouth pastor, have failed-
failed mainly because Beecher did not
furnish copy when the "Devil" called.
The work which was commenced six
years ago and was-according to con-

trat-to be completed within two

years, is somewhere in th-e: middle of
the second unfinished volume. That
the publishers paid him $10,000 as

soou as the contract was signed, and
before the first page was written, has,
of course, nothing to do with his pro-
mise. The world will not lose much
by Beecher's failure to reconstruct the
Son of Man. Our Savior wonld have
come out a Plymouth Pastor. Beech-
er is a- strange result of our civiliza-
tion and to some extent its type. He
is neither a Christian nor a representa-
tive of science; he has neither the
logic of the one nor the faith of the

other; but' dallips' insincerely with
both' He is ahogether a man of the
present. He impresses his hearers by
his immense magnetism, humor and
-action. He is certainly one, of the
greatest actor of the'age, and if he is
guilty of the charges brought against
.im-the-greatest that ever lied.
The trial has brought out"his true
value; before that he was a myth, now
-every one has weighed'hiM. Nothing
sh'ows more %di waiiing of his in-
fluence than the fact that' thei Chris-
tian Union 'has dwindled down from
120,000 to 35,000- subscribers. It is
-likewise good evidsiree not as to his
guilt bnt as to the belef df-mankind
in regard thereto. -'We must apologize
for this lengthy article ; but we intend
this as a finale, and promise to impose
Beecher on- our readers-no more-un-
less a new trial takes place.

P. 8.-We are sorry to'say that
notice of a new suit against Beecher
has just been sei-ved on his attorneys.

Joaquin Miller.
Olive Lcgan, a correspondent of the

"Sun," gives us the following about
the poet of the Sierras, who is now
taking the surf at Long Branch :

Joaquin Miller' is reading tl-e proofs
of a ne.w book, and I have culled from
it the following ripe description of a
lovely woman. The dew is on the
roses in these lines, for no other eyes
but yours and wine have seen them:
Her mou'b! 'Twas Egypt's mouth of old,
Pushed out and ponting full and bold,
'With simple beauty where she sat.
Why, you had said, on seeing her,
This creature comes fromout the 'dim
Far centuries-beyond the rim
Of time's remotest reach or stir.
And he who wrought Semiramis
And shaped the Sibyls, seeing this,
Had bowed and made a shrine thereat,
And all his life had worshipped her,
Devout as north-Nile worshipper.
Gentle subscriber, read these lines

three times; every time you read.
them you will find less to admire in
them ; and the more carefully you
peruse them the less you will under-
stand them. If the above is the out-
come-as Beecher would say-of his
European tour, Brother Joaquin might
as well go back to his Sierra and enter
into a partnership with Buffalo Bill
to kill Indians. Modern civilization
does not seem to agree with his genius.

There is probably not one in a
thousand readers who knows who'
wrought Semniramis and shaped the
si yls; and we must candidly confess
that wr~are not the one, although we
have some faint~ idea who is alluded to;
but whoever he may. ke, his working
Semiramis and shaping -the Sibyls
does certainly no natitute him a
judge of beauty. Semi - we have
always been taught to consin as a
portly woman, large limbed, with it..
culine features, otherwise, she could
not have been a success as a queen ini
those barbarous times. As to the,
Sibyls, we have for years thought it a

proper question for a debating society
to discuss whether the said damsels or
the witches in Macbeth were the ug-
liest samples of female humnanity on
record. The line, "With simple beauty
where she sat," is about as strong as
double distilled water can be made,
not to say a word of the ridiculous
idea of simple beauty when allusion is
made to Cleopatra, the capricious, art-
ful, red-haired, vixen queen of Egypt.,
A more frigid-affected, far-fetched
piece of rhetoric than the above ex-

tract has not met our eyes for some

time.'We hope that it is not .a fair speci-men of the DCW poew~ or we would

be obliged to send-Brother JOKuin
ek to Ais native mountains for a

fis kreaA of, NaNve. *We wat.it
inetty'indest bd that we a 'n

north-Nile worshipper of such poetry.
The Day of Retribution in

South Carolina.
-It- is-not-proper-ot-ejoice at any
one's misfortune, even if it be brought
about by the wideondtfct of -the suffer-
er. But it is the duty of a public
4eachei-i4n'd1he pres6sci-'uld bisuch
-to point out that, sooner or later,
guilt will bring its own punishment,
and to oif9vf w ich confirm
this doctrine touie view. Nothing
is more fully established than the fact
that fortunes quickly amassed by imi-
proper means, as rapidly vanish. It
is a wholesome law bf nature that the
morbid greed for gain must finally
overtop itself and work its own ruin.
We mst learn that a lasting compe-
tency can' be obtained only through
solid and patient' work. This lesson
could not be more solemnly impressed
on the young than by adverting to the
fate of some of those who have so reck-
lessly plundered this State for years
past. For this purpose-and this
alone-we publish from the New York
,Sun the subjoined article, the spirit
and style of which we do not admire,
but which niost forcibly demonstrates
the lesson which we desire to incul.
cate:

CHARLESTON, S.'C., July 26.
The return of Gov. Chamberlain to

his prosperous principality introduces
him to a strange set .of. beggars who
beset his pathway with their prayers.
Those green bay .trees, which have
flourished around Columbia in their
wickedness so long that retributive
justice appeared to -have slept upon
the seat of mercy, are- they whose
proud heads are now bent in .tearful
demands for fraternal and Executive
assistance.
The Governor's organ cruelly reaps

the-benefit of these appeals, which ap-
.pear under the.head of Suerif's sales,
and which have been precipitated by
the'failure of Hardy Solomon's banks.
U. S. Senator John J. Patterson comes
forward with all his household goods,
which are-to be sold ou-:Sale.dyinext.
His cottage is beneath feminine eon-

trol, so that Honest John's creditors
are unable to acquire a title to it
through their executions against him.
A few years ago he urged his nomina-
tion for Congress in the Fourth Con-
gressional District upon the ground
that he owned .tbree.railroads through
that district, the Spartanburg and
Union, the Laurens, and the Blue
Ridge roads,9wIile he was Vice Presi-
dent of a fourth, the Greenville and
Columbia Railroad. But his title
deeds have all wilted, and his cups
and saticers, tables.and chairs are all
that tire Sheriff can find to advertise
out of the colossal fortune which re-
-warded the Senator's: honest labors.
His good lady, though no& so active,
has been more fortuaate, and has been
able to retain the Mansard-oof cottage
and water works as the price of her
endurance;~so that probably the Sheriff
will turn over to her as purchaser the
household goods he must sell.

ELLIOT'S DOWNFALL.
But Patterson. is not alone ; his.

sable neighbor in Columbia, ex-.Con-
gressman Elliot, at present Speaker of
the lower House of the South Carolina
Legislature, is in identically the same
fix. The Sheriff has levied upon his
library, as the last remnant of the
Speaker's responsibility. His Man-
sard roof, with his plates, saucers, &c.,
are already vested in Mrs. Elliot, with
a contingent remainder to -the little
Elliots, and soon, it is supposed, she
will take a literary turn and become the
owner of her husbard's tools of trade.
Elliot has been the owner of many
fine houses and -plantations and studs
of horses, and is yet in the enjoyment
of a fine practice as attorney at law
among his brother Radicals. But his
lands hav~e passed away, his clients are
impecuuious, and his luxurious habits
remain such that he is continually
pressed for money to maintain his
princely style..
The condition of the ladies in these

families is bad enough, but that of the
wife of one of the honorable Senators
is worse. Andrews of Orangeburg,
who purchased one of the finest old
mansions about the Capitol, impaired
his personal credit so much by his
domestic sacrifice in making it over to
his lady, that she had to become re-
sponsible for future liabilities, and the
Sheriff has laid his ruthless hand upon
the homestead.

A GALLANT WRECK.

Charley Minort, the gallant colored
Colonel of Moses's militia, who de-
fended Gov. Frank when the Sheriff
of Orangeburg sought to attach the
corporeal existence of the State on a
charge of larceny, has all his property
paraded before the world, and offered
for sale by the same public broker at
the same time with his compatriots.

Arlywas rich. He sat down one
evelt. a poor man, to a little game
of dra'-ker with his friend Brig.-
Gen Whip.,who from his multifa-
rious possesn1oft.s styled the Black
Prince, and by ne orning Charley
had earned all that -7~iper had
hearded -~ The ti*1ta~ 1 ere
made to him ' many valuable"
around tli.e capital and the gallant
Colonel, 1>eaming with luck and mili-
tary renown,he threw himself in the
breach against the black Senator,
Beverly Nash, for the seat which had
formerly been occupied by Preston,
Black and Hampton. His luck de-
serted him, and he has gradually been
going down until now the Sheriff's
flag floats over him.

State Adjutant-General Henry W.

Puvvis, a colored knight, formerly ofPhiladelphia. is in the fashionable cata-logue. And as there is apparently no-thing else of this world's goods belong-ing tO to satisfy bis rapacious

-creditors, the Sheriff liNas atonced
the sale of the General's war horse.
It is hoped,- ho~pver. that there will
be enough left from the Freedmin's
Saving Bank at Washington to enable
the family to save their champion's
steed, and remount him for the "war
of races," or else the next regular
races on the Congaree course, where
he has so often figured.

POOR NEAGLE.
. The advertisements a not closed.
Poor J. L. Neagle, the richest of
the -lot,- -comes- in. -His - beautiful
iron bridge, which spans the Congaree,
and wiose diily. tofi ihould 'be a
fortune to an'y ordinary uman, tails
befirth-the hamn-ir. Gen.Sherman,
on his approach to Columbia, burned
the former bridge, and Neagle pur-
chased in the days of his plenitude
the old piers and powers of the former
company. As a member of the great
Bond Ring, who had kicked the con-
version bonds of South Carolina along
the pavements of Wall street, he had
an abundance which seemed to defy
fate, and it enabled him to throw a
modern structure across those old piers,
which he intended should be unto him
and his posterity a monument and -a

support forever. But he borrowed
from the Bank of the State, and un-

fortunately antagonized the powers of
Gov. Chamberlain. The windfall of
Parker's coupon-funding came in. and
by pledging the consolidated bonds
which they brought him, he delayed
the eventful day of sale which threat-
ened. But the day for their redemp-
tion came. He was in the hands of
the Philistines, and his bonds sold for
twenty-eight cents on the dollar.-
Worse still; Chamberlain, as the at-
torney for Receiver Puffer, closed upon
his bridge, and now the freshet which
has swept* his neighbors is upon the
last hope of the family. Is: it any
wonder that in his outrageous mo-
ments he becomes defiant to law, and
bombards with his trusty iifie all who
apparently cross the horizon of his:
setting sunt

GENERAL DISASTER.
These are- individuals. Along with

them, however, is the city of Columbia.
This beautifuLm ncipality, which vies
with Versaillei or Baden-Baden in her
groves and quiet, classic gr4ndeur, has
been for eight years beneth Radical
rule. The Corporation Coun ' have d
rolled up an- extraordinary debty- 1t-
withstanding that during their time I
Columbia has been the common recep.
tacle into which the stolen. resouiees
of the whole State have been lavishly
poured. Millions upon millions of
money, wrung by piecemeal from every.:
hearthstone throughout the Common-I
wealth, have been expended by the1
tilieves who have beset her, among her
merchants and tradespeople, and yet
she,has exceeded her chartered limit
of indebtedness, and has .recklessly
laid her corporation property-her1
*iter works and her. parks-liable to
the Sheriff's hammer. -Large meet-
ings of her .protesting citizenlzhave
been called, and her.wrongs have lieen
exposed, but:the sale goes on aa if the
day of general judgment and final
retribution had come.

Of8leial List of Patents
Issued by the United States Patent

Office, for the week: ending Saturday,
'July 31st, 1875. Reported by Louis
Bagger & Co., Solicitors of Patents,
Washington, D. C'.-

SOUTHERN STATES.

165,508. Stoves; J. L. Roberts,
Brunswick, Ga. .

165,525. Extension' Ladders; A.
Ames, Natchez, Miss.

165,558. Seats for Water Closets;
F. Faby, Galveston, Texas.

165,648. Car Brakes; J. E. Worth-I
man, Mobile,' Ala.

165,407. Bale Ties;. P. R. Daw.
son, Brenham, Texas.

165,471. Vehicle Wheels ; S. L.
Bond, Columbia, S. C.

165,552. Cultivators ; J. U. Dun-
nivant, Byhalia, Miss.

The new moon' attracted other than
lovers' eyes and thoughts last night.
We looked at it over our left shoulder,
and wished for a few more advertise-
ments for the Register.

So says the sprightly .Daily Regis-
ter of Columbia. . Taking a deep in-
terest in the welfare of that paper we
cannot but feel regret at so unforta-
nate a blunder as looking at the new
moon over the left shoulder, when
it should have been the right. The
.Register's look-out put his foot into it
one time. The chance for getting new
advertisements being slim, however,
for this moon, they will experience buit
little loss, but as there will be another-
new moon in this month, and at a
more advanced and favorable season
for business, we earnestly beg that the
next look with a wish be'made overi
the right shoulder. Good luck attend
the Register.

The long continued drouth and
heated term has made water so scarceI
in the city of Charleston that much
suffering has' resulted. The supply of
cistern water becoming exhausted, re-
course was had to the few wells scat-
tered about in various parts of the city
--a the thirsty inhabitants have
been foe s ~great distances to
get theinnecesaryWuv supplies. The
artesian water, which no in abun-t
dance, has proven a great blessing in~
this sore strait to which the people
have been brought.,. We can imagine
no greater calamity. than.:*a failure of-
drinking water, and the-ity authori-

ties should at once go to work andhave wells dug at all convenient pointsto guard against a lik~e occurrence infuture.

Joel Smith Perrin, Esq., ofi Abbe-
vile, died at Andersonville, S. C., on

Friday the 30th uit.,in the 28th yeai
f his a$e. He was the son of -Col.
James Perrin, and has left a wife and
one child. He was a prominent mem-
ber of the bar of Abbeville, and his
death is lamented by the entire com-

munity. The funeral cortege which
accompanidhis remains to their last

resting place was long and imposing.
The escape of the notorious thief

Parker, was the- chief interest last
week.. Like a bird of prey he has
[own, and bad luck go with him. It
is well too that he is gone, for his ex-

imple may be imitated by others of
the same stripe. It is believed that
he was assisted in making his escape.(Nly $700 have been offered for his
rrest.
As we go to press we see that he

was caught in a wagon- near Camden,
Hid under a blanket. The $6,000
horse did not carry him far.

The aecounts of floodsin Mississippi
Lre of the most distressing .haracter.
Bridges, mills, rail roads and cropshave suffered immensely. It is esti-
mated that the loss-is in the neighbor-
hood of ten millions of. dollars. What
with the floods on one sideand.drouth
n -the other the cropsvil- be cut very
ihort.

The Langley Mills are again unfor-
,unate, having been struck by light-
iing'which set fire to the building,
resulting in a loss in stock and dam-
ige to Mills of about $7,000.

The Unitei States ship of war Cum-
berland, that was sunk by the Merri-
nacij Hampton Roads in 1862,con-
*ined a-safe full of valuables. This
iafe was raised a few weeks ago, and
s now on exhibition in Washington.
[t is old-fashioned and square, about
h6 siie of :a tea chest, and is of cast
ron. It was lyitig on its side, in four
,eet of mud. There are several holes
.i it, one: of whiqhis.supposed to have
)een made by the explosion of-a, tor-
)edo. Through ihis a' shower of $8,-
00 in gold coin fell when the safe
was raised. The coin is still, lying on
;he bottom, in.a hundred. feet of wa-
;er.. While the workmen were fasten-
g chains around the safe they stum-
ledover the petrified remains of a

nan, standing erect in the mud. The
rafe, which has not yet been opened,
s supposed to contain about $75,000
n gold coin; and nearly that much
ias been spent in previous efforts to
ecover it.

SOUTHERN CULTIYATOR.-The August
mumber of this highly Interesting agriculta-

at magazine Is receivediandwe find it, as is
isually the case, exceedingly.well filled. No
'armer should be withoat' ani' agricultural
iaper and we kno.w of none bptter thani this,
Lud advise them to subscribe for it. Send

12 to W. L. Jones, Athens, Ga., or if pro.
erred we wilt send.th~e amount for you.

ParTnMoN's LADIEs' NATrOiN.L. MAGA-
sra is already received for September, and

t is a splendid number. -Peterson's is one of
he best ladies' books: which we receive, and
ye advise &ar lady'friends who are not sub-
cribers, to send $2 to C. ..Peterson, 308
Jhestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa., and get it.

.Vin-rred,
On the 27th alt., at the residence of Dr. B.

. James, WValhalIa. S. C,, by Rev.. Fletcher
mith, Col. H. W. GAELINGToN, of Laureifs,
o:Mrs.-N.'MDLTsAGUE. of Edgefield, S. C.

.Vse A .EisceUaneesvs.

8OMETHING NEW !

(e s rady Made Shirs
A DOLLAR SAVED
IY PUECHASING THESE SHIRTS !

Call and examine and get all the particu-
irs in regard to this great economy.

WRIGI$T &.,COPPOCK,
CLOTHIERS,

MOLLOHON ROW.
Aug. 11, 32-St.

CJOTTJON WINS.
"COTTON BLOOM" Cotton Gins, price

14.00 per Saw.

"MAGNOLIA" Cotton Gins, price $4.00

>er-Saw.

HALL'S PATENT Cotton Gins, price

54.00 per Saw.

HALL'S PATENT Cotton Gins, with

feeder attached, price $5.50 per Saw.

The above prices are at Store in Charles-

on. Send for Cirenhars.

C. CRAVELEY,
No. 111 East Bay Street, North of the

Post Office,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Aug. 11, 32-2t.
NOTICE..

All persons having any demards against
he Estate of G. Foster Wells, dee'd., will
lease present the same to the undersigned.

GEO. F. WELLS, Ez'or.
Chappell's Depot, Aug. 6, 1875. ..32-2

NOTICE.
All persons holding demands against the

Estate of James R. Lyles, deceased, will

resent them, attested as iequired by law,

o my Attorneys, Messrs. Pope, Pope &

pair, at Newberry C. H., S. C.
B. HANCOCK,

Adm'r. Jas. R. Lyles, dec'd.
8th August, 1875. 32-4t

Dr. S. G. WELCH
Having located in the town of Newberry,
fers his professional services to the people
f tLe town and surrounding country.~hen not professionally engaged be may
ec found either at Dr. Fant's Drug Store,
r at his residence on Boundary Street, be-
ween Mr. Win. Langford's and Mrs. EStan-
nore Langford's- Aug. 11, 32-Sm.

Fhe Kennesaw Gazette,

A OTLY ATER, l-UBLISHED AT

ATLANTA, CA.Devotedto Railroad interests. Literature,

#it and Humor. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

aEYEAR ECHAeOMQherAddress KENNESA.

D. F. LEMMG IAXES L. V

_:_0:
We have received, and are now opening. a l

Trun]

FOR FALI
Orders promptly filled, and all g4

_:or

]D. F. FLEN
Wholesile Dealers in a

BOOTS, SHOES,
No. 2 HAYNE STREET,

Aug11,~ HARLIESTAug.4n,3os-Y
JOHN G. MILOR. THEO. A.1

JOHN C. MIL
WhoMle

DRY GOODS, FANCY
Hat a and Straw Goods, ]

No. 143 MEETIM, ST., Opp. If

NEW YORK OFFICE, 4

Prices guaranteed as low as any-house in t
as accommodating.

Orders will meet our prompt and cireful at

Impetnt te, Granges a
Parmirsi. ~ e Si.e

.., |R
SALE. We are now prepared to furnish C
any amoun;ofAhe.Stocks.-And if upon
trial entire satisfactioniimnot givien we will-
refund every dollar paid us. All orders re- c
ceived prior to Ist Sept., will be filled

Address, --ELY & BRO.,
July 14, 28-2m. Greenville, S. C.

HLA PROPERTY
F0R"$ALE.

THE LOTS, withi all necessary improve-
ments thbere'on, comip"sing db6ut 8 ACRES,
tie -property of-the late Robert Seruggs of
Helena.
For terms, &c., apply to Wmn. Zobel, at

Helena, who is fy authorized agent.
MRS. JANE SCRUGGS.

July 21, 29-41.

VASBEESwantedfor two superbCANworks of French art, "Lr!TLE
ENWTan.sm P=sj'? and the preMt

par, "THE DINNER, AND THE NAP." eSS
pictures are worthy of a place in co8ty
homes and inexpensi" enough for the si-
pleat, SellingrWft, and A3 ON IGET
We guarantee ready sales, good profIts, and I
quickreturns. person who-*ll C
take hold can e a .handsome inome.-Send forour best terms at once.

J. B. FORD & CO.,
27 Park Place, New York.

July 28, 30-4t.

.A CARD.

THOMA&S J. LYLES iites4is friends in

Newberry and elsewhere, tvsit him at the

store of F. B. ORCHARD & 00., in Colum-

bia. .The stock of DrJ Goods ia fresh and ~

general, the prices confortWtU the dniae

of the ties, and ourilesire and'effort slisi
be to please all who may purcbase from us.

rders solicited and prompt attention given 3
to the same. June 9, 23-3m.

The fines qiality of PURE WHITE
IME, on hand and f'orsale at

MAYES & MARTIN'S..
July. 14, 28- tf..

To the Membern of the South a

Carolina Conference. C

Ministers of the South Carolina Methodist
onference are respectfully informed that
aving made arrangements with the PubN
ishing House at Nashville, Tenn., I am en- ..

abled to supply the~m with any of the rooks
r Publications of that House on the same
per eentae that they have hitherto been
getting them..1
All orders aecompanied by the Cash,
ither through P. 0. Money Order or by
Draft, will be promptly filled.
In sending orders, writle name and Postb
ffice legibly.

THOS., F. GRENEKER, yProprie'tri'iiar. Book Store. t
t

JaC 8I2Tf.M- Gi. l. I
THE COTTON GINS made by the sub-

scribers have been tried and apreroved.
ALL WORK'WARRANTED).a STISFAC- I
ION GUARANTEED.

C

REPAIRING DONE TO ORDER.
t

We have also several BUGGIES and r
WAGONS FOR SALE CHEAP.

LAKE & (JHPfIA,
NEWBERRY, S. (7.

June 9, 18'75-28-Sm.

TILLMA1I & DAWKINS,

C

SALOON,
On Door Below Baltimore Corner, on Adanis

Street. t

d
Gentlemen guaranteed a clean shave, a "

eat cut and polite attention.
June 9, 23-tf.

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

HERLD BOOK &'ORE!
TISSUE PAPEE--assorted colors.
GOLD AND SILVER PAPER.

GREEN GLAZED PAPER for making si
Flower Leaves. i

PERFORATED PAPER-fine and coarse.
BRISTOL BOARD-.r
BLOTTING PADS. I
MOTHER GOOSE PICTURE BLOCKS. S

SUNSHINE SERIES--Linen Books. tANOTHER LOT PAPER DOLLS. eiLbAIr with a variety ot other articles, a

eUaneotes.

I.SON. JAM GILFILLIN.

T, 1875.
trge and new stock of Boots, Shoes, and

a TRADE.
>ods with our brand warranted.

AND-- -
ING & C0.,
ad Manufacturers of

AND TRUNKS,
Cor. of Church Street,
ON, S. C.

LBUE. -JACOB y. MARTIN.

NOR & CO.
eslera in:-

GOODS, CLOTHING,
adies' Trimmed Hats, Ete,

ae St.,. VIRARLESTON, S. C.

3 WEST BROADWAY.

ie citjy, and Terms, to responsible houses,

tention. Aug. 11, 32-2m.

..NOTICM.
The Copart,ership heretofore existing
etweeg-- Drs. J. ..Thompson and E. C.
ones, wil.be dissolve4by mutual consent
a the' 1st day'of Siptember, 1875. All
ersons indebted are requested to call Tand
ake settlement,- and all.persons having
laims against them will present them for
yment.

JOHN. R, THOMP$ON,
EbMIN C. JONES.

Adqg. '4, 31-4t'

NOTIC1.
The annual meeting of the Board of
uity omissioners will be held at the

;eurt House oh Tuesday, the seventh day
f September next. All persons having
ills, accounts, or demands of any kind
gainsMhe County, are required to deposit
he same with the Clerk, in order that said
laims may be examined and ordered to be
aid at said annual meeting on or before
he first day of November.

J. C. LEARY, Clerk of Board.
August 8,1875-81-4t.Coton Saw Gis.
Equal to Ain the country, with an im-
oved 66ilbg ROLL, superior to any
ther Gin.
Manufactured by

J. M. ELLIOTT,
Winnsboro', S. C.

EEEERENCEs.-W. .B. Creight, R. B. Ahgt.,
nd Maj. T. W. Woodward, Pres't State
gricultural and Mfechanical Society, Winns-

oro', S. C. -.Aug. 4, 31-2m*

~TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
UOUNTY OF NEWBiERRY.-
COURT OF PROBATE.
heinas .Buzliardt, as Administrator. &c.,
of Baylis It. Buzhardt, deceased, Plain-

Agaist -

ohn; P."Kinard, Michael Buzhardt, Rebe-
ca L Paysinger,; and.others, Defendants.

~otpaint to/Catt- in.Creditors, Sell Land
.

to P.ay Debts, &c..
On hearing the verified complaint in the
bove stated action, and on motion of
[essr.iSuber & Caldwell,'Plaintiff's Attor-

eys, it is ordered,-
That all anli every the creditors of tiie
aidBaylis M. Buzhardt, deceased, b4, and
hey are hereby, enjoined from suing upon
eir respective demands at law, or other-
risethan under these proceedings.
It is further ordered, That all persons

aving d'emands against the Estate of the
aidBaylis N. Buzhar'dt, dcceased, do ren-

er in and establish the same before me,.on
before the first day of October next. {
* * * * *t *t

J. C.LTEAHY,
Judge of Probate, N. C.

July 30th, 1875. . 31-4t.

'heSavannah Moning News
Is. generally recognized as the leading
emocratic paper-m Georgia. *rhis distinc-

on is the result .of the promptness with~hich it has defended the South and her
eople, and of the vigor and thoughtful-
sswith-which questions of public policy
avebeen discussed in its columns. The[OznNIG NEWs Is not an organ; it isan
idependent Democratic paper of the mostI
ronounded stripe, and it loses no oppor-mity to advance an-d advocate the pri-i
lyo oe rnetheld ad propoune
news,the MDENING NEWS makes special-
ofSouth Carolina, Georga and Florida
rfrat,the latest market reot, telegrams~om all parts of the world, adfreshcorres-
ondence from an quarters of the South.]rice, $10 for,121nontb ;.$5 for 6.months.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR !

HESAVANNAH WEEKLY MORNING NEWS
Wll be s'ent to any address six months for
noDollai'. This is one of the cheapestreekies pulished. Itisnotablanketasheet
s which all sorts ofmatteris promiscuously-
irown. It is a neatly printed four-page
aper, compactly made up and edited'with '.

ret care. Nothing of a dull or heavyharacter is admitted into the columns of
1eWEEKLY. It is an elaborately compiled
ompendum of the best thnsthat apear'
theDAILY NEWs. The tlgahcdes-
atches of the week are re-eiedadcare-.
weeded of .everything that is not
rityof a news character. It also con-

Lin l reports of the markets; thua, those!hohave not the advantage ofa daily mall,
a althe news, for six months, by

md g One Dollar to the publisher; or for.neyear by sending Two Dollars.
The TRI-WEEKLY NEWS has the same fea-
resas the DAILY NEWS. Price, $6 for 12.
ionths; $3 for 6 months.

Money for either pper can be sent by P.eorder, reitred ltter or Express, at

The Morning News Printing OffEce
Isthe lags in the State. Every descrip-
on of Pritigdone at the shortest notice.
lank Books ofall kinds made to order.
ok Binding and Ruling executed with
ispatch. Estimates forwork prompt)y fur-

Address all letters, 3. H. ESTILL.
Aug. 4, 31-tf. Savannah, Ga.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,a
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT. s

M. D. Suber and wife and others.
Against-

John R. Swindler and others.

Order Callhng in Creditors, &c.
II

On hear'ng the pleadings in the above a
atedcase, * * * * It is ordered

iat the .assets of the estate of the a
LidR..(. Swindler be marshalled, and the b
editors of said estate be required to e2

nder in and establish their demands be- p
re this Court on or before the first day of f
~ptember next.
It is further ordered that all creditors of n

esaid E. C. Swindler, be and are hereby £fjieetandf1msen injonewandatesptrinedromolctteir amtvcway ttempigh tolcthisirurt.aceptC.hrughHthi CourP.Juy1,lU24

J. C. LEAHY, J. P.Inle 1A 18'127-28-8*.

Dry oeeas, Grcerei, rc.

THE GREAT RUSH FOR

BRVIUNS IN ORY 908
TO BE KEPT UP BY

C. F. JACKSON,
THE LEADER OF LOW PRICESI

128 MAIN STREET,

NEW GOODS constantly received in- all
varieties.
There 'iio- discount on ther ,

8aigaIn coupt Thcesi
Dress Silks from 50 CENTS PER' YA*

UP, and all goods sold- wihoutgard to
nug. 4,81

Would respectft..
invite his friendsa

the public generaft-
W'an inspectin
STOCK OF GO*
which has been-aIg
Ly increased by re
puchasesat eMog$
Come and see for so W.
selves. Greati.'I e

-neoWQrd.
July 7, 1875-S7-tL

DRES9 O@BS
A nice line 6f DbR G ODS it
eived at H.A.MON'S~
May 19, 20-ti

100 PIECES STANDARD FSINTj a

>eauttfupattern& Jit ibel~
May 19, 20-tf. ARXO~P

Rf You Woiid1&

Where ka aims MEay.Es
IN

NEW SPRING ANDQ~M
DRY GOOD)0

IfQU(ualigesand Yaie.tee
BESIDES

TOGETHER WITH

NUTS. I5ni11
NOTIONS, &e.

Myv goods were bought TO 'SELL kT

OW PRICES, and I am determined

IF9 SATISPY NEIBBU
All that I ask is an examinatinn of goods

Lnd prices.

Has the sale on liberal terms of.

idleton's Fish Ammenatd
Phosphate,

No. 1 Fertilizer for Ootfon, Gorn, &c.,
ade in Charleston, S. 0., and guaranteed
give fuill satisfaction.

Mar. 3J, 13-tf.

JOHN P. KINARD,
.DEALEE lIN

4 MILE HOUSE.
LWAYS ARAD.

Has in store and reevn,a comst
ockof SPRING GOD,'XSSofDET
OODS, FANCY GOODS, NOTOS BO,

HOES, HATS,LAD)IESHATS,GR
'ROVISIONS, FAMILY ad P
WPPLIES, of which 1 respectfully solicit.
examination.-

I ofier GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASH
UYERS. I must" work hard to-akeu
sseson stealing, so comeBaonievrb
ndbuy of me,wbe andclrd

In addition to the abo~ve, I lieep in siiote
large lot of Mediciness ofsal1 kinds, :and

esides, will attend to the practice of-nedi-
ine,if people will pay me, for half'the

rice usually chairged.- An--experien'ee of
artyyears is guarantee of my ability,

either will it interfere. with any of my
umerous interests, the chief of whiali is

irung.As a regularly licensed Auctioneer, I willtend to all business in that line wrhichiaybe intrusted to my. care.JOHN P. KINAED.Mar 11 11..tf.


